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Where .'itand.s Yugosla vitl today? Against Stalin-and 
therefore firmly in t lte western camp? Or faithful to com
nwni.sm of the Tlto b1·and-and con~equ.ently a bitter joe 
of democ1·acy? 

The Communist attack. in Korea showed the We st how 
quickly the storm can break, and many observ ers-includ
ing the Y ugoslavs themseLves- feel that Marshal Tiw's 
country may be ne:'Ct to hear tl1e thunder of So t.: iet arm.'i. 
Wit/~ T iwland tensed for trouble, The Christian Scie11CP 

Monitor has sent its Pulitzer Prize - winning correspondent, 
Edmund Stevens, to Yugos!a1> ia io get the answers. Few 
newspapermen knou: Russ ia a.'i intir.tately as Mr . Steven$, 
and in this new series of articles, appearing Mouday. 
Wednesday, and Frtday for three wePks, h.e u:eighs Yupo- · 
slavia in the bal-ance. This is the first arti.cle of the teries. 

'J'ito Avoid.~ Bish 

Of lnciti11g Bear 
By_ Edmund Stevens 

Chi!/ fl/ t(! r Mtr/ ,tur"lf"t'f" Neua BrtrtaiJ ot Th t Chr l&t1an Scunct Mornt or 

Belgrade 
As the war in Kofea spreads, th is. capital of Communis_l but 

an ti -Staliriisl Yugoslavia gives a growing impression tha t 
imp() rlant events are impending. 

Although foreign diplomats here are more alarmist than 
the Yugoslavs themselves. including their government, never
theless · there is a strong feeling that this country may be on 
borrowed time so far as peace is concerned. For eVeryone knows 
tha t Marshal Ti to may be next on P rime Minister Joseph 
Stal in 's list. 
· I asked a top figure of the regime why, when Yugoslavia 
might soon need all-out United Nations assistance, it had voted 
against the UN Security Council resolution on armed aid to 
South Korea. His answer was simple: The Yugoslavs sought 
to avoid giving the Soviets the slightest pretext for provocation. 
They were determined to maintam their independent stand of 
no alliant'!e with either East or West as long as this was physi ~ 
cally possible. 

There were also, he added, ideological reasons for the neutral 
position on Korea: the persistent hcpe that Communist China 
might presently break away from the Kremlin, hesitancy to 

\ !=iidc actively against any Communist state no matter how i~l 
advised its actions. 

"But," he concluded, "the resolution passed, didn't it, 
r egardless of our vote? And wasn't that t~t? main thing?" 

Further ques tions made it quite clear Yugoslcryia would not 

dispute the validity of the majority decision'. Between the fines 
I .,.ained the impression that nowhere had the vigorous stand 
oft he United Star.es caused greater satisfaction than in Belgrade. 

Conslanl Alarm Dulls Effect of Korea Event• 
Though Korean events have magnified the peril :nt invasi(m. 

the 'hock to the people has been lessened by the fact t.hat 
Yu goslavia has been living in a sta te of perpetual alarm ifor 
almost two years-ever since the Cominform ceased hoping :for 
internal collapse of the Tito regime. The cry of "WOlf!'' has_, be~ 
rome familiar. Actually the Yugoslavs will tell you that the 
Soviets already have tried every tr ick in the book short of open 
wa:·: economic sanc'..ions, sabotage, a~sassination, political ter · 
rorism. ;mrl attempts to foment gue-rrilla warfare. 

Border incidents are part of the weekly rouHne, from the 
accidental straying of Cominform sheep into Tito pastures to 
actual planned armed incursions. Although any one of these 
could serve as pretext for major trouble, the Yugoslavs do not 
fear their immediate Cominform neighbors. They are confident 
that thei r own 30-odd battleworthy divisions, w·en-trained and 
strong in morale, are more than a match for the combined 
forces of Bulgaria , Hungary, and Romania, whose armies have 
been sapped and demoralized by recurrent purges and reor
ganizations. With such unde---.:ndable satellite forces , the Yu~o-
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slavs do not believe the K.r~mlin will try to repeat the Korean 
tactic of & war by proxy against them. 

Hence despite constant reports of troop movements in 
HungarY or of tanks rumbling through the streets of So~a
reports that ar( often deliberately played up and ~ramatl~ed 
as a sign of alerlness-Belgrade observers do not '!>elleye achon 
against Yugoslavia can be imminent ~nless there _1s. ey1dence of 
Soviet troops concentrating in satellite areas adJOining Yugo
&lavia. 

Attitude Toward Kremlin Deeply Jarred 
Until very recentJy, the Yugoslav leaders, while persuaded 

of the Kremlin's cynicic;;m and utter ruthlessness-the tone of 
Soviet press attacks has had a highly educational effect ort 
Marshal Tito and his immediates-have found it hard to believe 
their erstwhi1e allies and teachers ever would make open w~r 
upon them. The Yugoslav attitude also was influenced by the 
traditional friendship of the Russians and south Slavs, and by 
the abiding conviction that the Russian people bear them no 
grudge and do not want war. But Korean developments have 
deeply jarred the pattern of their thinking. 

In the event of Sovi~t attack. local strategists believe the 
initial thrust might come from Bulgaria. But this, they con .. 
eili.er, would be only a feint. The main invasion drives would 
develop farther north, from Hungary and Romania, where the 
Danube provides the sole natural barrier between the frontier 
and such major objectives as Belgrade and Zagreb. One prong 
probably would be aimed at Fiume, in an effort to cut off the 
Yugoslavs from western aid. 

The character of Yugoslav defense would depend on how 
much outside help could be marshaled to swiftly counter over
whelming Russian weight. But given western land inferiority 
on all sectors of the European front, little optimism exists 
about the early stages. While fighting delaying actions, the 
Yu~oslavs would withdraw thP.ir mairo force!' to the moun~ . 

Police Ease Curbs: 
IJ. S. A1nity Stressed 
· Having dealt with Yugoslavia's danperous position on the 
:'nst-West frontier in his first article, Edmund Stevens now 

i ·eats some further political and economic questions in 
. 'ito land. For upon the successful solution of these problems 
··ests, to a considerable extent, Yugoslavia's juture abilitp 
to resist Russian pressure. This is the second in- a series of 
nine articles. 

By Edmund Steven5 
Chief o/ !111 .lltdU~rrllll(C'I Nu:~ Bv~ellll "J/ Tlu Clirillnnr. StltiiCt Jlollllot 

Cop~i1ghl, JISO', b)! Tht Chrldillft Settare P•blbhmg SOC'idJ' 

Belgrade 
Tito's Yugoslavia was once the toast of Moscow as the Soviet 

Union's lustieSt offspring, and the heavy imprint of this has 
survived the severance of the family tie, thou~h the resemblance 
w..as g1·eater in 1947, when the Yugoslavs still copied the Moscow 
pat tet-n literally. 

Even then there were differences ot degree. The inc~.1bu;i of 
palice control was a shade lighter in Belgrade than in Moscow. 
People were less hesitant about talking to foreigners. On brief 
acquairitance they would draw you aside and pour out their 
whispered grievances. This never would have 'happened in 
Rus.,.ia. . 

Since then the situatien has evolved. Tn 1947 travE"l in Yugo
slavia was complicated by police regulations. To go anywhere 
you had to have a special pass from the Ministry of the Interior, 

tainous terrain\where they yo.ay b~ relied· tipon to giver-It good 
account of them~lves. 

.Comlnfonn's Fifth C.olumn Strength Unknown 
An unknown quantit:; in the picture is the pro-Cominform 

'fifth column which government spokesmen insist is virtuaUy 
nonexistent. Purges of such elements have been made in the 
party and army, bu.t on a modest scale compared with Soviet 
purge standards. 

Conceivably, some secret Cominform supporters still may 
hold posts in the army or Ministry of the Interior. However, one 
of the chief sources of Soviet blunders in Yugoslavia has been 
the inferior quality of the Russians' intelligence work, com
pared to the high caliber of Yugoslav intelligence in neighbor
ing Cominform countries. This would hardly indicate the 
presence of secret Cominform agents on the inside track. 

Opposition to the regime in the country at large is mostly 
anti-Communist, and in a showdown with the Cominform, even 
the monarchists would back the government. 

Given the present state of the world and the possibility of 
swift developments, many observers in Belgrade, including 
top diplomats, feel it is high time that in the common interest 
western policy toward Marshal Tito emerged from the phase 
of generalities and took concrete form. 

One obstacle to fuller understanding has been Yugoslav 
Jntractability on their differences with Italy and Greece, thereby 
delaying a long overdue. rapprochement with these countries, 
Commenting on the sudden recall of the newly appointed Yugo .. 
slav ambassador to Athens before he had presented his creden
tials. one foreign resident in Belgrade remarked that sometimes 
in their foreign policy the Yugoslavs knocked down with one 
hand what had laboriously been set up with the other. 

Whatever the faults of the Tito regime, its survival so far is 
• testimony of stamina and courage. And these are qualities 
the West cannot undervalue in the coming days. 

and you were constantly having to produce .it. This time my 
request in Belgrade for sUch a pass met with the answer that 
it was no longer needed-we were free to go wherever we 
wished. And never once, in our extensive travels, were we 
challenged. 

In Russia, meanwhile, the trend has been in the opposite 
direction. In 1947 we still could travel, subject to regulation. 
When we left Moscow, less than a year ago, most of the country 
was out of bounds to foreigners. 

People Eager to Talk~d Friendly 
This time in Yugoslavia totally vanished was the previous 

attitude of reserve, even outright hostility, toward Americans. 
Everywhe:re people crowded around, eager to talk to us, took 
us into their houses, invited us to share their bread. In Moscow 
last year it was no longer possible to see our Russian friends 
of longest acquaintance. Our next-door neighbors were even 
afraid to say hello, · 

The friendliness of the Yugoslav people was expressed in many 
ways. If, as often happened on flinty Dalmatian roads, we had 

· a flat to fix, we had eager helpers who refused payment. Only 
by insisting could we get them to accept a cake of soap or a candy 
bar. 

I recall one such stop in a little coastal fishing town. Out of 
the crowd came an elderly man who spoke excellent English with 
a Midwest accent. He had kept a store jn CF!dar Rapids 20 years· 
and then had returned home with his capital and set up a 
business. He was doing all right before the war. But now the 
gow~rmnent had clostd him out. He earned his bread as a day 
!<\borer and dreamed ol Cedar Rapids. 

F;&g~rly, he a.:;k~d us abcut livin~ costs in America, the price 
of b,·ead, of meat. of sugar. of butter, of shoes. After each answer 
he rap1dly translated the figure into dinars for an open-mouthed 
audience of townsfolk . 
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Ban on F'oo·eign Travel Draw• Grumbles 
On numerOLIS other occa5ions we were the center of impromptu 

n1eetings at which people asked about America and ai.·ed thcil· 
grievances. More convincing than all the assurances we received 

· fro}Jl officials in Belgrade on relaxation of police control v:as 
this readiness of ordinary people to speak out in public. 

There was Branko. from Zara, who asked us for a lift. Before 
the war, Zara had belonged to Italy, and Branko had been 
drafted into Mussolini's army. In 1943 he was captured by the 
Americans in Tunisia, and when we asked him how he was 
treated he remarked that if there was to be another war he only 
wished the Americans would capture him all over again. Those 
months in an American PW camp had been the happiest in his 
life. 

Branko and many others complained bitterly over the ban on 
foreign travel. In this respect the Yugoslavs still have retained 
one of the ugliest features of the Soviet police state. Not only 
are Yugoslav nationals denied permission to leave the country 
-unless they are being sent for official reasons-but persons 
of Yugoslav birth who left the country long ago and who come 
back for a visit sometimes have trouble obtaining exit visas a~ 
they still are considered Yugoslav citizens, regardless of naturali
zation elsewhere. 

As in the Soviet Union, personal reasons cut no ice with the 
authorities. In Belgrade I met a man whose wife and child 
were in France and he had been trying ''ainly for several years 
to join them. Recently he had received "friendly" advice to desist. 
from further effort. Yugoslav wives of foreigners also have a 
hard time getting permission to accompany their husbands, 
though their situation is not as hopeless as the pt:esent plight 
of Soviet.-ives. Nevertheless, if the Yugoslav regime truly in .. 
tends to liberalize, it must do away with its ban on foreign 
travel. · 

Food Shortages and Low Pay Spur .Discontent 
Our random conversational sampling revealed widespread 

discontent and grumbling over the shortage of food and con .. 

sumer goods and the inadequacy of wages. There also was: re
sentment over the inequalities of the rationing system. with 
the different cards for various cate~ories, and the 11closed'' 
shops for certain favored groups, such as atmy officer:-: anrl 
government officials. 

Norms of rationed foodstuffs in mos~ categories-were describPd 
.\s woefully inadequate, so that mc,st people had to eke out 
th~ir ration with open market purrhases at exorbitant pric·es. 
With the dinar quoted at 50 to the dollar, bread cost more tha~ 
100 Qinars per kilo, butter from 11-JO to 1,000 dinars per kilC', 
sugar 500 per kilo, coffee ranged 1:'rom 2,500 to 4,000 dinars
this compared with wages that ranged on the average betwe(·n 
3,000 and 6,000 dinars a month. 

Even at these high prices there was p1·ecious little in the 
way of foodstuffs offered for sale in the open market. This para .. 
dox in a country which always has produced a large agricultural 
surplus is explained by the Tack of mahufactured goods. There 
is not much incentive to the peasants to selJ th~i1· produce when 
they don't know what to do with money. 

In 1947 the Yugoslavs looked far better fed and clotht~d. That 
was before the Cominform blockade. Deprived of the materials 
and equipment they had hoped to receive from Czechoslovakia, 
Poland,. and the Soviet Union, the Yugoslavs, in order to carry 
out the1r ambitious industrialization program, have had to buy 
f1·om the West, mainly on a cash-and-carry basis. 

Not only does this mean that there is no foreign Currency 
available for buying manufactured goods, but the government 
has had to increase food exports at the expense of home con
sumption. 

In its quest for foreign exchange, the regime also has pushed 
lumber exports to the utmost. Yugoslavia is almost the sole 
country in southern Europe that still posse55es t•xtensive forest 
lands. Today, to pay for machinery, tall sprucP and pine arc 
being felled wholesale in the mountains or Bosnia and Croatia. 
The barren rocky ridges of nearby Dalmatia. stripped of its trees 
in past ~enturi(>S, serve as gl'im rcminde~ of what w11l happen 
farther tnlo.nd if the -ore.sent rate of ruttlnJ:! C"ontmues for Jon.'{. 

WEDXESDA Y .. HTY 2fi. l9.i0 

Farnaers Prosper; 
.Incentive Retained 

What is life like on a Yugoslav collective farm? Does it 
differ from a. Russian collective? Today, Edmund Stevens, 
The Christian Science Monitor's former Moscow correspond
ent, takes you with him on a trip to one of Marshal Tito'.s 
collective farms. Because of his long experien'e in the Soviet 
Union, Mr. Stevens is able to draw a sharp distinction be
tween Russian farm lije and the type oj communism now 
operating in rural areas of Marshal Tito's Yugoslavia. 

By Edmund Stevens 
thae/ of tlrr M'l!tJHtrrQIII!c:tft NtlllJ B11r1.11U to! rhr Cllrid111" Scfi!N:~ M'onetor 

COP¥r111M, JISII, b¥ The Chrulicm Sc.ICilCC PublUIIIIlll Socael~ 

Belgrade 
While the Ti1o government 11trains its economic bootstraps 

to industrialize, Yugoslavia remains overwhelmingly a peasant 
country. 

perience--partly as a result of peasant resistance to these 
method.s-:-th~ Ti!o g~vernment .has bas~cally revised its tacli~ 
Collechvtzahon IS still the ultimate a 1m, but c~-.....,;.on _,.· . 
been abandoned. . . . . . ;~, ·· 0 

Henceforth, official sources state, co11ecl.tvJzatJOn , ok a 
~trictly voluntary basis. The object will be to prom , 1,1 ...-;; os-
perity of existing collectives, so that the1r examp · C n-
vince the individual peasants of the advantages o .'l l 7.a
tion. The present proportion of collectivized pea ·; · ., aJd 
to be about 20 per cent. · 1 

We visited one large collective in the fertilC' pi L' the 
Sava R1ver w_st of Belgrade. Our v1s1t was una ~·' '' and 
we have reason to believe the answers to our ,.: · 
unrehearsed. 

Quotas Set on Percentage Basi• : 
Much of what we learned of the organiz 1 king 

to the state, reca1led the Sov1et pattern. But f ences 
were crucial. 'fhus, instead of the collective b ~ft. ed to 
dehver a fixed quanllty of wheat, corn, beet ., .. f~ me<Jt, 
quotas were on a percentage ba::;J::;-67 per c total 
produced. # 

The difference in practice between this pe . If: y!>tcm 
and the Soviet ab,:)olute figures IS that tt prate ]lj JcC'tlve 
from the danger of bemg left empty-handed , ~~ mg 1ts 
obhgat1ons to the state, as somet1mes happe 'l.#J' -~ Soviet 
countryside. v ; ' 

In agriculture, as in all things, the Yugoslavs ::;tarted out by 
1 copying the Soviet pattern. Collectivization was introduced well 
ahead of any of the other eastern European Communist states, 
with Soviet high-pressure methods. 

·Since the Cominform break, in the light of practical 
EqualJy important is the provision that YUgOslav collective 

ex- farmers may do as they please with the produ:~ fror:.l_helr own 
3. ! .·k:j 



private garden plots· and- P)riVately owned domestic anim~~s at _noo':l everybody stopped ~~1o1/ i lunch of steaming soup, 
without any obligations ta- the state thereon. At the collechv · bnmmmg With meat and v~ ' blttt, more palatable than the 
we visited each member b.mily had about one hectare of garde ; best ava!lable in Belgrade. T~.=_j~,:m meal was served free to all 
plot, one cow and .a:lf, ti fto five head of sheep, up to 10 bee- · the ~a~as. . . ..1:.~ . . . . . 
hives and unspecified aJt.tunts of poultry. . . · , Or1gmally orgamzed m ':f;.·\· Jt, !947, with 40 fam1hes, thiS 

So~ie,t collecti.ve farmers also are entitled to ~heir own garden ' collective had ~~own till/'· ~,.numbered 301 households. Of 
plots and lives«f:.k. But on everything thus privately produced 1 these, 256 fami11es were ; ,umt Slovaks--descendants of a 
the state takes 1 .Pt~eavy cat. Here, too, the quotas of tax in kind Lutheran Evangelical Sl<r ~~ 1tnmunity that had moved here 
are fixed, and.- 111 farmer wi· h a garden plot judged sufficien~ from near Bratislava in Y~j,t.,~; 02ntury. They maintained their 
to maintain a cow and. poul•.ry is liable for a butter and egg 1 own Lutheran church and ~stor. Of the r~ainder, 44 families 
~~~~o~~r::.dless of jwhether he actually produces these ;~is~~:;;c:n~~eb;~atian. The collective included 68 Com-

Year by year the delivery quotas from these private sources M b Eag 1 p · t 0 t Ad 
have been upped, practically to the point of diminishing returns. em ers er Y 010 U vantages 
The officially stated purpose of this policy is to discourage col- The favorable atmosphere of this farm was matched some 
)ective members from dev~ing too . m~ch e~ergy . to their days Jat~r when, on a rockr, .sun-~aked Dalmatian road, we 
"spare time" private economies and sh1rkmg the1r duties to the :stopped m at a group of bulldmgs m quest of water. We dis
collectives. This was because throughout the country collective covered it was the headquarters of a newly organized collective. 
farmers, discouraged by the small compensation they received Among the limestone rocks and fig trees we found a brand
for their work on the collectivt>s, had in :fact concentrated on new poultry farm, complete with American incubators; also 
their garden plots. cow stables, pigstles, sheep pens, and an electric pumphouse--: 

· • · d all in process of completion. 
So,·•et Farmers IncentiVe Erase The members received us with open hospitality, showed us 

After tolerating this situation in the war and immediate post- around the premises with real pride of ownership and achieve
war years, the Soviet Government decitled on drastic corrective ment, and exP.lained to us the economic advantages of belonging 
measures. But instead of reducing the pressure on the collectives to the collective. !\11, it transpir:ed, were party members. They 
by liberalizing the delivery quota system, and thereby giving knew all about the Cominform campaign, and had studied Mar .. 
the farmers added incentive to work in the collectives, it simply shal Tito's latest speeches. . 
clamped down on their garden plots. One high government official told Us how, before the Comin-

We were Unable to ascertain whether the tendency of col- form break, the high average living standard of the Yugoslav 
lective farmers to prefer their private plots to work on tlle peasantry had been a constant irritant to Soviet representatives. 
collective existed in Yugoslavia. But the workday compensa- He told how he once took an automobile trip through Slovenia 
tion rates quoted to us were reassuring. with Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Y. Lavrentiev. 

The principal ingredients of the per workday payment were: When they passed through Slovene villages with freshly 
3.3 kilos of wheat, 3 kilos of corn, Y2 kilo of beet sugar, 1 kilo painted, roomy houses and tidy yards behind mended fences 
of potatoes, 1% liters of wine, and 61 dinars in cash. The cash Mr. Lavrentiev fairly fumed and remarked that these must 
was from the money the collective received. from the state obviously be kulaks (wealthy peasants) who would have to be 
in payment for produce deliveries. In addition, the collective liquidated. Nor was the Soviet envoy set at ease by assurances 
was given coupons for the purchase of rationed manufactured that these were merely average peasant households. 
goods at state prices. These coupons, in turn, were distributed !he Yugoslavs are conv_ince~ that Mr. Lavrentiev's ~ro~s 
to the members on a workday basis. failure to understand _the s1tuahon properly contributed much 

Threshing was in full swing at the time of our visit, and to Kremlin bungling in their c<"J::;r., · 
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Inefficiellc1J 1l.lars 
.lndust••ial Surge 

By Edmund Stevena 
Ch.etl Mill' M~lfoltrrlzotttJII 1\'tll'J 8ur .... ru ol Tlrt Clt11lt11HI 8-;!t'lrt Morl!t01' 

Copvncollt, JJ.SII. bv Th.t Clln,t:t!M S"tot~t Publl:h.IIIQ Sot1etv 

BelgTade 
In its resolve to industrialize, the Tito regime has closeb 

traced the Soviet pattern. The entire concept ot a· fiw•~year 
plan lor the buildthg up or heavy industry in 1\ traditionally 
agricultural country derives bodily from recent Soviet histOry. 

In Yugo.slavia .. as in Russia, the underlying motive was politi
cal. Marx1sm stipulates that a Communist regime must have 
the support of a 1arge industrial working class. Neither Russia 
n~r Yugoslavia had large working classes when the Communists 
setzed power. Accordingly, working classes had to be created 
post factum by industrializing. 

In Yugoslavia, as in the Soviet Union all other economic 
int~r~sts and considerations have been 'subordinated to the 
butldmg up ?I heavy industry where virtually none existed 
before. To thts end the urban populati_9_n, and to a less extent 

the peasants, have been called on to make 'fteavy sacr1fices. All 
the propaganda methods and techniques for exhorting the 
workers to the utmost effort, despite a scant immediate return, 
have been borrowed from Soviet practice . 

There are in Yugoslavia shock workers, shock brigades, 
medals, and badges for distinction on the 4'labor front," pub
lished pledges for plan fulfillment ahead of time,· miners and 
workers in industry who by rationalization schemes double 
and triple their output and who get their pictures in the papers. 
There also are rounds o:f ~<socialist competition" between in
dividual workers, brigades, shops. and factories. 

Curiously, Yugoslavia·~ faithful adoption or the Soviet in
dustrialization pattern wa~ one of the factors that caused the 
Cominform break. The Soviets wanted to keep Yu_~toslavia a~ a 
source of raw materials subordinate to their own requirements 
and interests. 

Youthful Zest Vies With Wasteful Methods 
Yugoslavia's industrial development is at present beset with 

many of the handicaps and shortcomings that Soviet indus
trialization experienced in the early five-year-plan periods. 
These largely derive from the shortage of skilled workers and 
trained personnel in a technically backward country. While 
acknowledging this, the Yugoslav leaders claim the problem 
is less acute in their case than it ever was in Russia, for, they 
insist, the average Yugosl;,v, whether Serb, Croat, or Sloven~, 
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was more literate. enlightened. and 'generally civilized tO begin f anent the newly adopted JaW• on 1the establishment of worker!!i' 

wi~~ ~~~~ !~eir~~;~~h~~~!~e (i~e:~ao~)~nd materials fs enor .. I ~~~":!1t~v~0~~~~ i;~~:'!,~~jae;!r::nfi~;nt~et~~a~t~r~~ds f~c1!~i;! 
mous by western efficiency standards. American engineer~ whom 1 where they work. The measure W(l,; hailed in the pres.!~ R~ 1 
we Jound ~upervising a major indu~trial construction job grew major step toward greater industrial democracv. It aJ~o rf'prP• 
agitated when thC:\' mentioned the subject. They estimated that senU:-on paper, at least-the _fLst major Yutioslav departure 
it. cost the equivalent of $600 to pour a cubic yard of concrete. from contemporary Soviet indttstriaJ·practires. 
The was1e ol lumber and other building materials through 'ThP. new law ~et~ up in earil factory workf'rs' councils. rom .. 
careless handling was, they said. appaJlin~. Valuable m~chinery · prised of representatives cnosen by the workers from amon::: 
was put out of· commissi.on through lack of maintenance and their own numbers, with r~uthority to approve basir pl;.ns anci 
improper operation. the balance sheet of the enterpri~e-and to appoint and di.S· 

The root of the trouble wa!!i. they !'aid. that J)f>Ople were miss the board of manager~ or individual mcmbr.r,; thereof. 
placed in job~ requiring a high dPgree of technical knowledge Other wide powers vested in the councils include authoritv to 
and skill after only the most cursory cram course~. But on the .:listribute funds placed at the dispo!ial ol thP. enterprise and to 
job they were stubborn and not amenable to sug~c!iition. They draft and chan~e the bylaw~ nl 1hc enterpri~r. ~ubjcct to th~ 
were utterly reckless in their di!iiregard for labor safety pre.. approval of the hi~her authorities. Also subject to approval from 
cautions, and casualtie$1 on the job were consequently high. Jn above is the production plan, which must be integrated in the 
particular, they remarked that most of the workers were un- over ... all plan. 

tr¥~:ee:~e; t~;~~~h the Country, one gains the imprcs~ion that Tito Claim8 Anti-Bureaucracy Weapon 
most of the work in Yugoslavia is beint done by youn~sters. According to Marshal Tito. the new law should have an lm
'ijhey are, in lact, Tito's stanchest $1Upporl<.'rs. 1-"or them the portant educational effect. He declared in his recent. spee<:h in 
new regime. with its banner!'. paradc,t;, ~ln2an~. camaraderie. Parliament that "in an undeveloped country such as Yugoslavia, 
volunteer brigade.!', campers' outin~s. is a continUf!U~ dramatic workers could best be trained ••• in the very process of mllln
adventure in which even ditch-di~ging i.!' endowed With an aura agement .••• Thc.v will J:et to know not only the production 
of romance and heroism. processes, but all the problems of their enterprise.'' 

We saw them by thP. hundred.!'. huildint the new :'iiuper. Because it transfers to the workers important functions 
highway linking Bel.e:rade and Za$:;reb. now nf':~ring completion. hitherto performed by the state, the new laY.', it i~ ~fated. will 
We saw them again in lhP. mines ~nd !'tee I mill!' ol Bo~nia. And. prove ~ powerful weapon against the danJ:er nf hureaucracy -~ 
f!Verywhere the.v lrif'd In make up in numbers and enthusiasm exemplified by what the Yugoslavs call "bureaucratic centrali-
for what they lacked in know-how, ialion" in the Soviet Union. 

Point lo ]•'inished PJ•o.iecls-Shrug Off Lo~pjps Yu~i!~1a3~f: i~a!~: :~:~e;';i~~.!'t~~,_!:~~~d'i;a~th~/aa~~o:: th~u~~~~ 
Government officials with whom we ~poke a~rPed that thP. of socialism than the Sovit't. Union. 

waste and inefficiency were regrettable. But they insisted that ''From now on the state-owned mf';&ll!' I)( prorturtion ( r~r .. 
Yugoslavia. cut off from the East and unable to obtain much tories. railways. elc.) will .e:raduall.r pas~ In Ill hi~her form nf 
help from the West. had no· alternative ss.ve to t:et on with the ·socialist propE>rty. Slate ownership is the lowf',.:t form of .~ociallst 
job as best it could by its own efforts and with its own re- property, r~nd not thr hi.ghc~l. "" thP. leadtor~ n( the U.S.S.R. 
sources. The waste and loss would have to be charged to ex- maintain. Now you ~r.~ thi~ is our road to 5or.iaJism-thP. only 
perience. The main thing,. they insisted. was that somehow proper ro~d in dealing with the reduction of 5tate functions in 
things got done; the new factories, housing df':velopments. high- economy." 

/Ways, railways were there to prove it. And I was unable to In its impli<"ations, thir; i~ a Mo:~rxist idt'olo5:;it·~l blorkbu~tf'r, 
shake this official optimism. aimed at the very _core of th~ present Sovif't polili<'::~:l and eco· 

Many persons,_ workers includf'd, voice great expectations nomic setup, with 1ts emphasis on centralized c_ontrol. 
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Titoland Derides 'Perpetuity' 
Pattern of Stalin's 

Socialist Ideology 
By Edmu~-d Stevens in Yugoslavia. Sometimes the 

t:llfeJ "' llledUerrGneu Ne"'' Bureau o/ telltale blank is covered with 
rra" c~:~'~;11~~~e,~~ :'onuor s?me other picture ~r ~ecora .. 

I'M cllrtrua" :fae"e• publh~l"' Sodt'lr· hon. More often 1t lS left 
Belgrade empty, throwing out of sym-

minded at almost every turn 
ol Soviet Prime Minister Jo .. 
seph Stalin's removal from the 
local scene. Back in 1947 the 
familiar features of the Krem
lin dictator were as ubiquitous 
in-Belgrade as in Moscow. Por
traits are a major item in the 
highly developi:d Communist 

A square splotch of slightly metry the other po~traits: 
different hue from the sur- Lenin, flanked on one s1de by 
rounding wall space marks the· Marshal Tito and on the other 
apo_t_.\;V_.h~e a ~~rtaiJ1,_,JOrtrai! by the s~lotch. 
hangs_no.more m ma~y :t.I'oom Thus 1s one forcefully re- political symbolism. For t~e 

• 5 • . 

Yugoslavs, the removal of 
Stalin's picture signified their 
complete break with the so ... 
viets. 

Long after the initial Com
inform rift the Stalin portraits 
stayed on their hooks un
molested. The seduloUsly cuJ .. 
tivated S!uJin legend retained 
1ts hold in th~ widesprP<lri CC?n· 



viction among the Yugoslav Yugoslavs, usmg the tradi
Communist Party rank and fil,e · tional Marxist-Leninist jargon 
that Stalin's heart was in the and terms of reference, ac
right place, that. the quarrel cused the Soviets of deviation, 
W3S all the fault af his subordi- whereas they, the Yugoslavs, 
nates, that once •·good old Joe" were the true champions of 
knew the facts he would set orthodox communism. 

primarily with • questionv··~{bideous feature Or the Kremlin 
high p~licy, gets directly - , . lice state-the mass deporta
volved In the petty roubn -, ' ons-and thereby presumably 
government. As an examp · ave placed themselves on 
this, one Yugoslav writer. : : :. ~ e.:ord as condemning tr:t sort 
how the central committetJ.......,_.- · of thing. 

things right. . The main line of attack has 
For a time the Yugoslav been on the question of the 

lPaders seemed to fo.::.ter this theory of the state. The Yugo
view, perhaps because they , slavs call the turn on the ob
believed it themselves or be- 1 vious discrepancy between the 
cause' _it bolstE.red their own Marxist doctrine of the grad
standing with their follov-,ers. ual "withering away" of the 

c~~tly issued '.'~omentous" ~- Marshal Tito further charged 
cistons prescnbmg the length that the Kremlin, by exalting 
of :elementary s~hool . recess the Russians to a special status 
penods and. the dtmens1ons. of as ''the leading nationality," 
copybooks,. Instead of leavmg had revived Great-Russian na
such det.a1ls to the ~Of!lpetent tionalism, and that this inevi
dPpart!!Jeht of the Mmtstry of tably had led to "national per .. 
Education. secution and economic enslave

· In any event, Stalin's name was State and the Soviet trend to
deferentially kept out of the ward ever greater concentra- Ma~s Ouster8 Assailed 
quarrel. tion of potit~c:al,_an.!f. ad.rrtlry.is-

Neutrality Fiction Bared ~:;~ti~f lhoew~~~j~~d a~t;:~!tt~;n- . fo~ful~~~~c~e~~n~o!re~ ~:! 
ftc~i~i~fh~~sse!u~~:lU~e<!v~~ h..remlin Claims Refuted· 'b~~cii~ h~s :=~~h bio ~a;:l~:_ 
he stepped down from his In this connection, the Yugo- ment on June 26. On this oc
pedestal and directly lent his slavs deride assertions of cur- casion Marshal Tito for the 
name to the Soviet denuncia- rent Kremlin theoristt that in first time took Stalin to task by 
tions of Yugoslavia. There- the Soviet Union the transition name. He recalled how Stalin 
after, the portraits began to to socialism is already aCCom- as far back as 1939 had as .. 
Qisappear. They were not re- plished. If this were so, the Ser1ed: uThe funclion- of -om. 
~oved overnight-as happens Yugoslavs contend, the wither- socialist state has changed. The 
I.r,t Moscow when some top offi- ing away process would be function of compulsion inside 
c1al suddenly falls from grace. well advanced which is cer- the state has ceased, has 
N?r, so far ~s may. be -~seer- tainly not the 'case. Comments withered away. The exploiters 
tame~, ~ere .mstruch~ns Issued Mr. Djilas: 41Such premises. are no more, and there is noth-

~~a~~~~~v~n al\o~~~m~~~~in~! ~~~~~~a~~t to 
8 hi~~r;r~~r~~. ~~~;e~~ t:u~u~~:;:· orr;e p~i~:, 

writings are sold in Belgrade people the intensification of its an_d i_nt~Ui.genc~ ~erv;r.e is f!O 
bookshops. privileged position. The term lot1t;er turned toward the in ... 

But the Yugoslav Commu- the Yugoslavs have coined for terior of the country but· is 
nist Party leadership began to present conditions in the Soviet tUrned outside, toward foreign 
dismantle the Stalin legend. Union is 'bureaucratic cen- ~nemies." 
Yugoslav Politburo member tralism'-an unwieldy, over- Such ·assertions, said ·Mar

l Milgyan.J2Hla.s d~.MY.D.C:~d "the centralized state apparatus. shal Tito, "bear no resemblance 
un-Marxist treat.ment. of the staffed by a pri.vileged. official, to reality." And he inquires 

~~~~so~~~es~:~~e~,f ~~~~8°~\~~ i:s~~r~~~~~it:i~Jt ~~~ce;~~ ironically: "Wha~ are the 
torical falsifications and idola .. privileges." NKVD (secret police) and the 
tries similar ~ those in abso.. In the process of centraliza .. 1 militia doing? Are. their func
lute monarchies." tion, runs the argument, the tions directed outside the coun-

While Stalin's name still was Soviet Communist Party has try? If so, who does the de
not mentioned, views closely lost the role assigned to it by porting of millions of citizenS 
irientified with him came in for Lenin as the active guiding of various nationalities to Si
sharp criticism. If hitherto the force of political. intellectual, b~d.a .and_ the Far Nort~?" 
d~spute wit~ the ~remlin ~ad a~ld_ e~onomic affairs. ·.and ~as Not only is this the first time 
hmged on pra.ctJcal . Soviet- s1mply be~ome a part o_f the the Yugoslavs have directly 
¥ugo_slay _relation~,_ .!!. .. f!O_~v bureaucratic state machmery. challenged Stalin's veracity. It 
spread. to ttte b~oader realms rhe party central committeP, is also the first time the Yugo
of po.hcy and Ide~logy. The mstead of concerning itself slavs had referred .to the most 
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ment," not only inside the 
U.S.S.R. but to imperialism 
also in relations between the 
Soviet Union and its satellites. 
Hence the opprPssion and ex
ploitation from which the 
Yugoslavs revolted. 

At many points-notably on 
the bureaucratic degeneration 
of the state and the party and 
the revival of Russian national
ism and imperialism - the 
Yugoslav arguments recall the 
charg,es made by Leon Trotsky 
against "Stalinism" more than 
20 years ago. And the Soviets 
have, in fact, hurled at Mar
shal Tito the epithet of "Trot
skyite." But on one issue the 
Yugoslavs are notably at vari
ance with Trotsky: far from 
asserting that it is impossible 
to build socialism in one coun ... 
try, they are fully c >mmitted 
to this effort. Titoism stems not 
from Trotskyism of the· '20's, 
btJ.t from Stalinism of the '40's. 
This the Yugoslav leaders 
frankly admit, though they 
claim that long before the open 
break they had started think-
ing .for themselves. • 

Returning to the symbolism 
of portraits, we did encounter 
Stalin's likeness once. In a 
large framed photograph of 
Marshal Tito seated at his office 
de10k there was a picture ot 
Stalin on the wall behind him.· 
But the Marshal and the Gen
eralis!ijmo were gazing in dif• 
ferent directio.ns .. 



Politicial't Dt!crit!s 
Pitfalls of .JJ:Ii•••icry 

By Edmund Stevens 
Cl&lt/ o/ the JfedU,rantall NtliJI Bveau O/ 'l'M Chrbtla• Selene• JlonUor 

Copvripht, J95tl, bg 7'he Chri•tian Science Publllhfng Soeiet11 

Belgrade 
Yugoslav leaders now blame many past and present troubles 

on their former practice of accepting the Soviet pattern un
critically and applying it wholesale to their country. Recalling 
this early period, Marshal Tito acknowledged: · 

uwe formed the habit of always assuming that everything 
the Soviet Union did was the only way and the best way and 
that it should be done in our country." . 

He added: 11This un-Marxian approach was, however, noticed 
in time, and we started out on our own road." 

Just. where this road is leading is a crucial question not only 
for Yugoslavia but for the entire world. One thing seems rea
sonably certain. It is not leading back to Moscow. Doubtless the 
Yugoslav leaders would like nothing better than to compose 
their differences with Stalin & Co. on terms that would leave 
intact their independence. 

They know the Kremlin too well not to realize that any 
solution that gave Soviet domination a bridgehead in Yugoslavia 
sooner or later would land them before a firing squad. But they 
likewise sense that ·any solution which left Yugoslavian inde
pendence untouched-and thereby gave Marshal Tito the moral 
victory-is about the last thing in the world the Kremlin is 
likely to agree to. For this would blast the very foundations of 
the Soviet structure of concentrated power and, by analogy, 
weaken the Soviet hold on all other Communist states, includ-
ing China. .,. 

Ever-Widening Rift With Moscow Seen 
In Belgrade I asked Moshe Pijade, member of the Yugoslav 

Politburo and credited with being Yugoslavia's leadLg theorist, 
if he saw any likelihood of reconciliation with Moscow. _His 
answer was an emphatic l'legative. He added that the ·trend 
could be only toward ever-widening divergence. 

Mr. Pijade is a quiet, scholarly man with a plain-spoken man
ner and a humorous glint. Transferred to a university campus, 
he doubtless would become a favorite professor. But there has 
been little of the academic in his career, save that in the Bel
f~~~~e;.riso~ he con~ucted classes in Marxism for his fellow 

Having studied art in Munich and Paris, Mr. Pijade cut short 
a promising career as a painter to become a revolutionary. 
Arrested in 1924 when an underground printing plant he oper
ated was discovered, he spent the next 17 years behind the 
bars save for a few months of freedom in 1939. 

He finally was released on April 4, 1941, two days before 
Hitler blitzed Yugoslavia. During the war he played a leading 
role in the partisan movement, mostly in Montenegro. In 1942 
he became first editor of the newspaper Borba, official organ 
of the Yugoslav Communist Party. While in prison he trans .. 
lated many of the French classics into Serbo-Croatian. He also 
wrote an extensive monograph on the Serbian sculptor Mestrovic. 

Mr. Pijade's first \.-.oubts as to Soviet policies and intentions 
germinated during a four-month sojourn in Moscow in 1944 as 
head of the Yugoslav liaison delegation. He was disturbe~ then 
by the Soviet attitude of easy superiority and· condescension 
toward the native Communist forces in Yugoslavia-and by 
Kremlin attE'mpts to dictate policy down to the last detail. He 
attributed the early successes of the partisan movement in 
Yugoslavia to lack of effective wartime contact with Moscow 
~vhich ertabled the partisans ·to develop their own initiative. 

Anti·Bureaucratic Steps Claimed 
The partisan movement, Mr. Pijede insisted, had developed 

from the outset as a popular mass movement, and the current 
regime retained these roots. It was Qnly in th~ immediate post
war period that Moscow was able, for a time, to impose the 
stereotypes of the bureaucratic police state. 

Now, he insisted, the government was doing everything in 
its power to eliminate bureaucracy wherever this had taken 
roOt. The most effective methods for combating it were to en
courage greater freedom of critirism and local initiative and to 
introduce more democracy, especially in thE' management of 
factories and other economic r.nterprises. In this connection Mr. 
Pijade, like other Yugoslav leaders, attached great importance 
to the newly. established worker:;' councils. '!.'hese he described 
as the first important step toward transferring economic admin
istration from government agencies to the hands of the work
ing collective, thereby reducing government activities, in line 
with the Marxist theory of the "withering away of the state.'' 

Much, Mr. Pijade insisted, already had been done to correct 
previous mistakes in agriculture--mistakes due to the importa
tion of Soviet pressure methods. He cited the shift of the col
lectivization campaign to what he described as a strictly volun
tary basis. 

The subject of the UDBA (Oodbah)-the Yugoslav internal 
security organization modeled originally on the Soviet NKVD 
(secret police)-seldom is mentioned in conversation. When I 
asked Mr. Pijade how he reconciled this organ with his plans 
for greater freedom, he insisted the internal police system 
gradually was being relaxed. He allowed that abuses had taken 
place, but said these were without the knowledge and con
trary to the wishes of the government. The courts, he declared, 
now were being given added powers to protect the individual 
from arbitrary arrest. 
Multiple Party Vote Contests Pictured 

Concerning Yugoslav elections, which have followed the 
Soviet one-ticket system, Mr. Pijade saw the possibility of con
tests developing between rival candidates. This, he declared, 
already had happened in several districts in Slovenia in the 
last elections. The Yugoslav Constitution, he asserted, made 
ample provision for this, since it permitted candidates to be 
entered merely by collecting signatures, whereas in Russia they 
must be sponsored by some "social" organization. 

Mr. Pijade likewise was sanguine on the prospects of freedom 
of the press. He pointed out that there never had been any 
censorship on foreign correspondents-a point strongly disputed 
by some correspondents whose stories were censored. He also 
claimed the internal censorship was far less stringent than in 
the Soviet Union. 

He ridiculed the Soviet campaign to claim all the world's 
important discoveries and inventions for Russians as the ex
treme example of the revival of Russian nationalism. He con
trasted the 41leading nation" role, currently assigned to the 
''Great Russians" in the Soviet Union, to the complete equality 
which he said obtitined among the different peoples ot.j'ugo-
slavia. · I U 

Religion, too, Mr. Pijade contended, was benefitingl, 1. ~~J'j the 
general relaxation of controls. The churches, he insil ~, f\,erc 
entirely free so long as they kept out of politics. Ai · ,•,,4t 
the imprisoned Roman Catholic Primate, Archibisho . :{ ~~;.s 
Stepinac, Mr. Pijade stated he would have been rel 1 • 1 oug 
ago if only the Vatican had agreed to r~place him wi ·, , ol'\e 
more acceptable to the Belgrade regime. The objecti ' -
bishop Stepinac, he declared, was based entirely o ·~ r' v 

Nazis and Fascists. ' 1 
The picture Mr. Pijade painted was one of conscio ' • . d 

evolution in Yugoslavia toward a more liberal, dem ~ .'· m 
of socialism. Westerners, accustomed to the dis J,, . -.~· e-
tween Communist words and deeds, between t ~-, ve 
phrases of the Soviet Constitution and the actu ¥.,

1 
., he 

Soviet police state, have a right to be skeptical. .:.,t' f'i't .. J'Ame 
time, to discount these Yugoslav assertions a prior ... · i' U:P\Jrer
look many important differences of degree, differe::-~ces th.J4 are 
especially striking to anyone who has lived in Moscow. i 

FRIDAY. ~CGCST 4, 1950 
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Belgrade Smooths 1ourist Path b ~s Jls ~carce 
; By Edmund Stevens 

Clm/ 01 n,~ HtJdilrrronton He1u surnu oJ The Chmtit"' Sdl'ftct Mo"''"' otherwise engaged. Hence, When we needed gAsoline. oUr. first 
cnp;~t~9 ;.t, n5o.brTI&tCh11fllt'IISc:,enr::tPubl"hmgsoc:tetJ step was to take aboard some local inhabitant who knew the 

Belgrade man with the keys and where he might be found. Thus guided, 
Among the bl'ighter features of the current picture in Yugo.. we began our manhunt. 

slavia is the recen: opening of tht country to tourists. Yugoslav finr.h~"!,3°5c~!W"o~et~r~~~e~ 08"~~~~~~r~~~~c~e :E~~~~~~!Y ~~ 
consular officials now are authorized to issue tourist visas lured him back to shOJ:e, drove him to his house, where he.kept 
promptly upon request. the keys, and then to the gasoline depot. where gasoline drums 

This i~ a radical change-over from the previous practice of were barricaded behind barbed wire. With much puffing and 
referring every. application to Belgrade, from where it took priming the gasoline would b-e siphoned from a drum into a 
months to get an answer, likely as not in the negative. This, smaller can, and then pourE'd into our tank. Often we collected 
too. js a notable departure from the Soviet pattern. several temporary passengers in the course of the operation, 

The change ~"Nas prompted by the desire to attract much- most of the·n voluble in their criticism of the government and 
needed foreign currency through the tourist tr.ade. The Soviet explanations of why nobody could own a car in Yugoslavia 
Union is alsO interested in foreign currency. However, in 1947, nowadays. 
the MVD (secret police of Russia) forced cancellation of plans The operation was time consuming. but everyone was friendly 
worked out by Intourist for a postwar resumption of tourist and helpful, and not once were we stuck or. the road, although 
traffic. Before the war sitable contingents of foreign tourists on one occasion a passing truck driver obligingly siphoned 20 
followed well-marked itineraries in the U.S.S.R. each summer. liters from his tank. 

Not only have the Yugoslavs simplified visa t·egulations for Motor traffic in Yugoslavia is reduced now to a few ancient 
tOurists. They also have set up 8 highly efficient organization busses on interurban runs. ramshackle trucKs of prewar vintage, 
ro,· ministerJnR: to their requirements. Every branch office of and occasional jalopies. In 1947 Belgrade. Zagreb, and even 
Putnik. the official Yugoslav travel agency, now has a special lesser places still had"' some decrepit taxts. But these since have 
department with employees who command the main foreign passed from circulation, with no replacements available. In the 
lan~ua,gc~. authorized to provide on short notice transportation, large and populous seaport of Split (Spalato) there )'Jas not a 
hotel rooms, gasoline coupons, guides. and interpreters. ~ar to be seen on the streets. The sole exception to the rule 

IS Belgrade, where one sees flashy new American sports jobs 
Tourist Scrip tub Cost in Half parked in front of many government buildings. 

Since the present artificial exchange rate of 50 dinars to the Few countries can offer the tourist such contrasts as Yugo-
dollar makes Yugoslavia prohibitively expensive for most slavia, from the wooded uplands of Slovenia to the lush, flat 
visitor~. Putnik now issues a special tourist scrip, which tourists farmlands of Croatia, where the road threads whttewashed vii
may purchase for foreign currency and then pay half price for !ages, to the sunbc.ked crags of Montenegro. 
their accommodations, meals, and travel tickets. ln little towns that huddle in closed green valleys of Bosnia 

The man behind this program is Stanoje Simic. one of Yugo- the traveler suddenly finds himself transported to the East
slavia's most distinguished elder statesmen, a veteran of the and another century. Here the inhabitants faithfully pre~erve 
prewar diplomatic service who served the present regime for Turkish dress and Tw·kish customs long since discarded by the 
several years as foreign minister and now holds the cabinet Turks themselves. At noon the muezzins shrill their call to 
post of minister of hotels and tourism. prayer from scores of l'=lcnder minarets, while befetzed in-

Already Mr. Simic's organitation has done a creditable job habttants unroll their p1 ayer rugs and pra1se Allah. Heavily 
of refurbishing resort hotels. which during the summer months ve1Jed women stlently sktrt the walls through narrow streets. 
are filled to overflowing with Yugoslav vacationists, thousands J • • , • 

vf whom flock to the sea and mountains, taking advantage of Old Serbia Retains fr1hal Loyalty 
liberal ra_il fare and hotel rate discounts. lf so far few tourislc;;_ Conservative in their patriarchal folkways are the people 
have avatled themselves of the new opportunities, it is mainly of Old Serbia, ardently attached to their Orthodox faith forti .. 
du_e to lack of i~formation .. People m ~he West had come to fled by 1.000 years of border warfare with Islam on the outer .. 
thmk of Yugoslavia as a forbtdden tone, hke other eastern Euro- mQst marches of Christendom. Here one still encounters out
pean countries, wh~re travel was not quite safe. Up until a fe~ spoken fierce tribal loyalty to the deposed Serbian dynasty of 
~onths ago the ,Umted States State D~partme~t supported thts the Karageorges. Here the new Tito regime has come to know 
vtew by. st.~m;nng every passport: '·Not vahd lor travel in the stony :face of passive peasant opposition, hard as though 
YugoslaVIa. . . . . carved from the living rock by Mestrovic. 

Actually. 1t wo_uld _be m the mte:csts of better relations and Belgrade, the capital, has much the appearance of a boom 
better understandmg lf ."!ore Amertcans took advantage of the town. 1ts ma!n buildings, new or rebuilt since the war, seem 
present trayel oppor~umhes. . blatant in their unweathered whiteness, lacking in taste or 
· Good rat! ~onnect1ons ~rovtde the most effortless aud easy atmosphere. The pretentiousness of the broad streets and boule .. 
w;Jy of reachmg Yugoslavi~. But to really see the co~ntry and vards contrasts starkly with the shabbiness of the townspeople 
the people .. ~o g~ and S~llp wherever one ':"ants. a car _1s the be~t and the poverty displayed in every shop window. Everythmg 
wa~. Mot01 ~ng IS considerably rougher m Yugoslavia than. tn here bears witness to the new regime, its aspirations, accom
wcstern ~u1 o_pe .. The road surfaces are n~ostly g~·avel and d1rt. plishrnents. and failures. 
Dust swirl~ m the wa~e of every passmg veh1cle. However. For the tourist the most appealing part of Yugoslavia is Dal
nowhE>re w11l the _motonst _find a better road than the recently ~alia, the narrow rocky fringe of t!te blue Adriatic. Nowhere 
completed. superhighway lmk~ng Z~greb and Belg~ade. ~here is the setting of the medieval city state more perfectly preserved 
one ~an d_nve lor ~lmost 300 miles w.tthout. ~ncountenng a smgle than in Dubrovnik (Ragusa) with the tall stone palaces ot its 
cune or mtersecllon, town--or scrvtce station. vanished sea captains and merchant princes, Venetian churches, 
Buviwr Gasoline Means 1\lanhuut and massive, sea-washed ramparts. 

~ ~ . . . . Up the coast from Dubrovnik is the ancient port of Split,~ 
. _Getting gasohne m Yugoslavia ts &:I ways ao adventure in sometimes called the Dalmatian Naples. for its colorful. noisy 1! 
l~s~JC .. Then~ are very fe"o:Y reguh.11· filling pumps. Mest of .the water front and the volatile, garrulous gaiety of its inhabitants. 
l:;u get towns _have a gasoline depot _somewhere. on the outskirts, Here is preserved one of the most amazing relics of antiquity
hut 9emand 1s so slack that there 1s n_o full-hme personnel on the huge rambling palace that Roman emperor Diocletian built 
du~y and the me~:n who has th_c-c..key~. J..$. ~s_ually elsewhere and her~_upon retirement. Half the people of Split still live within 

-. -



the pa•;' tbers, adapted to thcia· hving needs by successh·e Atfall re~orl~ tourists find ~41· ~lcomt>, The accon~t'
£'•~ .... ; ~~cc- cha'ithout, however. de$troying the structure, but tior.1 are excelle. nt; the food. 1f · . '.·lywhf'!'e up tq th~ finest 
i·c~~13 10115 w\•ing it from the whoh•sale dismantling and cur aty ~tandards. is cve,·yw · , quan. and Wholesome, 

l
·ua etrh pre:-;cr~cn the late of so many Roman monuments. an , at the soecaal tourist ~xcha ,,ntl ~"o;:ivl-. 

m at has f :- ... __ ·- _. ; , ~ "'r.~ ' 
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/which Jac~ said 

0

was pretty ~ood pay . .r.!ck e~'lnd ·~0 dinars 

Bepat1•iates Pay 
Co'"""""ist P•·ice 

By Edmund Stevens 
Clue/ o/ the Ntcfittrrantan 1rftiiiJ Bureau O/ The Cl~rf1han Sc1tnct Norulor 

f:OpJJright, 1150, bJI Till Cllri~tlan Science PubiWilng Soertlll 

Belgrade 
We met the Noviches in Zagreb. A tall youth elbowed through 

the crowd around the car and hailed us in an unmistakable mid· 
western accent. 

''So you're American," he said. "So am l-or, rather, was-· 
from Grand Rapids. Jack Novich is the name.'' 

We invited Jack to drive around town with us. He readily 
agreed, provided we made it afte~ working hours and would 
let him bring his two kid brothers. "They'd love it,'' he ex
plained. "We haven't ridden in a car since we left Grand Rapids.'' 

Later in the afternoon, as we toured the town, we learned 
their story-the story of Jack, 23; Joe, 16, and Homer, 9. Their 
parents, who had come to the United States from Yugoslavia 
in the early '20's, had heeded Marshal Tito's call for repatriates. 
After a rally staged by a left-wing Slav society, they had 
signed up. Having sold their small house and car and stocked 
up o~ clothing and food st~ples, they were given free -pas-
sage on a Yugoslav ship. · 

That was in 1947. The clothing, Jack remarked, had been a 
wonderful investment. They still had enough, including shoes, 
to last them through another year. They had also brought along 
their sewing machine, and their mother was handy &t mending 
and remaking. 'rhe food stocks. alas, had long since been used 
up. But now that Yugoslavia had signed an agreement to admit 
CARE packages, he hoped they could arrange to get a few 
things from the United States. 

English Reading Mauer Scarce 
What bothered Jack most was the lack of English reading 

matter. His parents preferred their native tongue to English, 
which they used brokenly, and Jack was the household pillar of 
Anglo-Saxon culture. He insisted on speaking English at home 
so the youngsters wouldn't forget their English, but he wanted 
something for them to read. The only publication in English 
locally available was the Yugoslav Fortnightly. Some other 
families had arranged before leaving America for magazine 
subscriptions, and sometimes a copy came through. All Jack 
had were the books he had brought with him: Shakespeare's 
"Tempest" and "As You Like It" and Dreiser's "American 
Tragedy." 

In spite of drawbacks, Jack insisted, they were not too badly 
·off. After the first year 1\c had become ill, and for more than 
six months he was hospitalized and treated at government ex
pense. The family had been assigned a three-room flat with 
kitchen. His father worked at his trade of cabinetmaker in a 
furniture factory, and earned around 7,000 dinars a month, 
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at a desk job in the bookkeeper's otllc~ of t~. ~18 factory. 
The only hitch was that as an office emvloye~ 1 ~o rather 
low category of ration card. ' ~ 

The official dinar exchange rate is now So to ttt.'. ' . . How-
ever, tourists are allowed to buy specfal coupons th.lli" . e them 
a 50 per cent discount, minus a small service charge~ 1us, the 
tourist rate is approximately 95 dinars to the dollar. 

"Joe here," he said, turning to the second brother. 11 is bettrr 
off than any of us. He is an apprentice lathe operator in a run
chine shop. He gets only 2,000 dinars a month. But as a worker 
in heavy industry he rates an Rl ration card. The only thing 
that tops that is RIA, which is given to lumberjacks and log~ers. 
Thanks to his card, we have enough flour. and even ~et meat 
several times a month. As for Homer here, he can ~o whenever 
he likes to a special children's restaurant. where he can get a 
bowl of soup, a sandwich, and a glass of milk for a few dinars." 

Some Seek Relurn lo U.S.-Few Succeed 
Besides, Jack added, they had relatives in the country who 

from time to time sent the,m a cured ham or a sack of potatoes. 
I inquired as to how the other families who came over with 

them had fared. Some, Jack replied, had done all right, espe ... 
cially those who had chosen to settle in the country. Others had 
not been happy and had tried to go back. In this a few actually 
had succeeded; most had not. 

"As for me," he said, "I keep saying we must have patience. 
We've got to make sacrifices for the sake of a better future. 
Besides, why complain? It doesn't help the matter, and only 
makes one feel more miserable." 

"Pollyanna," taunted Joe. 11Just lisen to him \alk. Next thing 
we know he will have joined the [Communist] Party, if he 
hasn't already. Tell us, Jack, have you?'' 

"Shut up," countered Jack. "Your tongue is always getting 
you into trouble. That's how you got chucked out of the officers' 
training ~chool-for talking out of turn.'' 

uz wasn't chucked out," Joe retorted. 111 left of my own free 
will because I was fed up." 

To avert a family row I asked Jack his views on joining the 
party. There were, he declared, definite advantages in party 
membership. It meant access to the better jobs. His 'ather was 
a party member. But it also meant greater responsibility. If n 
party member failed in his work, it was very serious. Th, 
penalty was usually expulsion, something one could never li v•· 
down. He hesitated to apply for membership because he wa"n't 
sure of himself in his present position. His job was making up 
the payroll-computing the earnings of each worker under the 
system of norms. 

Row Looms Over Low Produclion Norm• 
"There's going to be a real row this month,'' he £ommented. 

''The norms were set too low, and everyone has overfulfilled 
them.'' 

But, I asked, wasn't it a good thing if the factory had produced 
more than its quota? 

The trouble was, Jack explained, the manager musL now find 
additional money to pay the workers for their extra earnings, 
which wouldn't have happenP.d if higher norms had been set. 

''The manager is to bla1r ... "n" !=~ttinE too low figures, and 



now he'll try to get me to change my books. which I won't do, 
since if there weJe an inspection I'd be made the goat. In any 
case, the manage~· will have it in for me. Now you can under
stand why I don't much feel like joining the party. If only I 
were doing a jf"'b where I felt sure of myself, it would be 
another matter.n 

Back at the fiat we met the parents around the kitchen table. 
The setting was dominated by a large portrait of Marshal Tito 
and an electric refrigerator which the Noviches had brought 

over with them. Its gleaming white bulk s'eeme, \ \ 
of place in these alien surroundings. \ st~angt. '- ~ _ ~-, 

"Rent here," said Jack, "is extremely }ow. ~ • 
more than 500 dinars a month, with gas and 1we- d~~ t ~ay 
eluded. Do we, Ma ?'• !lectnctty m

"Ya," she said. "Just one thing should be cheap.'" 

th;~~~~t~1~I~~~; ::~~i:c~"husband. ''Yo~ must~ to .,~!ld 
I watched Ma's face. It betrayed no fl:icker1of emotion, 
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Tito Leans to JV est 
In Fact-Not Tl•eo•·y 

closely integrated with' Yugoslavia, although economic condi
tions seemed better. due mostly to the considerable amount of 
contact with Zone A. But collectivization of th~ peasantry,_ for 
example, appeared far more widespread in Zone B than in 
adjacent areas annexed outright by Yugoslavia. 

While Zone B has thus been assimilated, there is notably less 
talk of taking over Zone A, which includes the city of Trieste. 

By Edmund Stevens In the not too distant past, the Yugoslavs charged that the 
thll/ of th• .WedUerran.ean Nellil B"rea" 0/ The Cilrllt•an SelUCe Monllor presence of western power forces in Zone A was part of a 

Copy,.ght, JI.SO. lll' Tl1e Chri1han settnee Publulung Soddy nefarious "imperialist plot'' and demanded their withdrawal. 
Belgrade Today the Yugoslavs are still officiallY committed to this view. 

In Zara, several thousand Italians await repatriation. This Under the surface, however, I gained the impression the last 
old Venetian town, bombed and shelled to shambles in war- thing the Yugoslavs want today is a withdrawal of the Anglo
time, H'as not yet been reconstructed. Formerly an Italian American Trieste garrison, that on the contrary they would 
enclave on the Dalmatian coast, the peace treaty transferred secretly like to see it reinforced. 

Zaf~e1~o;:~f~~~:~i~~nts had the right to apply for Italian citizen- Practice No Part of Theory 
&l-;p and move to Italy. For many of them it is a long, slow For, far from threatening Yugoslavia, this small western 
process. A few families are allowed to leave from time to time. military outpost on the edge of southeast Europe is to the 
Few have any notion of what they will do in crowded Italy. Yugoslavs a source of comfort and reassurance, a welcome 
The Yugoslav press plays up Italian un£:mployment. But this coun~erwei%ht to ~oviet. pressure. . 
does not discourage them from wanting to go. ~hts ~unous attitude Illustrates the prese~t paradoxical re-

In Fiume, despite postwar population shifs-the exodus of' 1atlonship between the West and Yugoslavia. In theory the 
Italians and influx of Slavs from the hinterland-one still Belgrade regime is opposed to everything the West stands for. 
hears the Italian language on every street corner. There are It is avowedly Communist and pledged to establish a Com
Italian schools and a one-sheet daily paper in Italian which munist way of life. It is outspokenly anti~capitalist and until 
carefully fo11ows the Yugoslav Government line. a few months ago denounced the West m language almost 

As Yugoslavia's . main se_ap~rt, Fiume teems with activity. identical with that o~ ~oscow. . . . 
Flags of many nat1ons fly tn tts harbor. Most of Yugoslavia's But now the overrtdmg element m Yugoslav foretgn poltcy 
gfowing commerce with the West passes through its recon- is the quarrel with Moscow. For the present this dwarfs all 
structed waterfront. In addition, coffee, sugar. soap, fountain other issues as far as the Yugoslavs are concerned. In fact, 
pens, nylon stockings, and hundreds of other items are though not in theory, the Soviet Union has today_ bec~me the 
5muggled ashore by seamen who se11 them cheap· so as to get Yugoslav Government's enemy Number One .. Likewise, the 
some dinars for pocket money without having to change at United States has in practice become Yugoslavia's sole source 
the official rate. As a result prices are lower and goods more of effective foreign support. 
plentiful in Fiume than anywhere else in Yugoslavia. In theory, American policy should support and encourage 
Holiday Crowds Carefree and Gay Tito's stand ag:s-inst the K~emlin,_ V.:ithout in a~y way aidi.ng 

. . . . . and strengthemng commumsm withm Yugoslavt~. In practice 
. A few m1les beyond F1ume hes A~bazz1a, once the mam sea- this distinction is impossible. Tito's capacity to res1st the Krem
Sid~ resort of the Austro-Hungar1an Empire, which under lin depends on the internal strength of his own br~nd of 
ltahan rule was _largely frequented by well-.to-do central communism. Moreover, Tito repeatedly has stressed his un
Europeans. Today _Its many luxury hotels are shU intact, but willingness to make any political concessions in exchange for 
~heir names and chentele are altered beyond recognition. There western support. 
1s a Hotel Moscow, a Hotel Warsaw, a Hotel Slavia, a Hotel 
Be~gr~de. The people w~o throng the beaches are aU Yugoslavs, 
en]oymg to the full the1r two-week vacations at special rates. !\latter of 1\lutual Expediency 
The sunburned crowds-well sprinkled with attractive young American policy now has recognized these facts and has ex
~f~ile-are as carefree and gay as holiday crowds anywhere tended to Tito a limited measure of economic and diplomatic 

support without in any way appearing to appr~ve of his regime. 
Of the former Italian towns we visited, Po1a was by far the In carrying out a delicate policy, the United States has been 

most depressing. Pola, as the Fiume paper phrased it, was not fortunate in the staff of its Belgrade Embassy, headed by Am
"liberated'' from the "Anglo-American imperialists" until bassador George Allen. 
September, 1947. At that time there was a mass voluntary The Tito government, for Its part, has cUrbed anti-United 
evacuation of the people. Today, this city, once teeming with States propaganda. In the Belgrade press. the "American im-
1ife, is silent and semideserted. Most of the people we spoke perialists" now have become the "American realists." It has also 
to knew no Italian and had only moved in recently. Yugoslav soft-pedaled some aspects of the system most repugnant to ~ 
naval uniforms were everywhere in evidt:nce. Americans. 

1 Our trip through the Zone B of the Trieste Free Territory' _Despite a ~ew encouraging signs, Yugoslavia's rapprochement 
left us with the distinct impression that the area had been wath the Umted States and the West is still a matter of mutual 
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lh~ pa' / ' ~d by : J~r bonds of sympathy and 
~a·naine. .nmunist State, Yugoslavia still professes 
a greater polit mty for the Cominform countries-if only 
they would st aving in such nasty manner toward Yugo-
slavia. Hence, . ___ .ilav policy on the Korean issue. 

Despite the heat generated by the Tito-Cominform quarrel, 
many persons, both in and out of Belgrade, view with skepticism 
any likelihood of the Yugoslavs and the Soviet Union being on 

oppi>site sides in s~~: J'b;~ ~~ou t~~t~~ ~~ 
wars the south Slavs have mvar1ably wouncf up oilth~sSiim 
side and that they are likely in the long run to return to the bosom 
of Mother Russia. , 

Such arguments based on precedent ignore the special circum
stances-the toughness of the Tito re~ime and itf...~·csolutc cham .. 
pionship of Yugoslav independence. The south Us have olten 
been allies of the Russians but never their slaves, 
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